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1. Background 

The EmergingMarkets& TechnologyDemandResponse (DR) Projects Semi Annual Report:Q1–Q2 2016
is provided in compliance withOrdering Paragraph (OP) 59 of the California Public Utilities Commission
(CPUC) Demand Response Decision (D.) 12 04 0451dated April 30, 2012. TheDecisiondirected Southern
California Edison Company (SCE) to submit a semi annual report regarding its DREmerging Technology
projects byMarch 31and September 30 of each year.

Prior toD.12 04 045, the EmergingMarketsandTechnologyReportwas submitted annually
consistent with OP 14 ofCPUCD.09 08 027. In that decision, SCEwas ordered toprovide reports on
the previous year’s EmergingMarkets and Technology (EM&T) activities to the director of the
Commission’s Energy Division, and provide copies to themost recent service list in this proceeding.

2. Summary 

Tohelp realize the benefits of DR—greater grid security, modernization of the grid, and improved
use of generating resources, including distributed resources—the EM&T program at SCE develops
and delivers emerging, technology driven DR initiatives, projects, and studies that facilitate
customer acceptance of cost effective DR and promote behavioral change. The EM&T program
alsoworks to enable customer participation in SCE’s DR programs byproviding input to the Codes
and Standards (C&S) program, which draws on research into customer preferences and themarket
potential for DR.

This report on SCE’s EM&T Program activities over the first half of 2016 is submitted asdirected in
D.12 04 045, cited above.

SCEworks closely with industry groups, academic institutions, and other utilities to develop avision
for DR, identify technologies that can be leveraged for DR, and establish standards for
interoperability ofDR technologies. EM&T employees from each of the California investor owned
utilities (IOUs) meet periodically to coordinate, collaborate, and share results from each IOU’s
portfolio of EM&T projects. In addition, to further institutionalize and expand DR in California, SCE is
involved in ongoing collaborations and research with other statewide agencies and third party
stakeholders interested in DR, such as those found in the list at the end of this report.

Further, to advance acceptance and use ofDR in themarket, SCE communicates positive results
from the EM&T program to our customers, external stakeholders, and internal stakeholders, such

1 D.12 04 045, Decision Adopting Demand Response Activities and Budgets for 2012 through 2014:
[available at:
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/PUBLISHED/GRAPHICS/165317.PDF], Ordering Paragraph # 59.]
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as theaccount managers within the Business Customer Division (BCD), who educate and influence non
participating customers to enroll in DR programs and adoptDR technologies and strategies.

Following is a sampling of someof the EM&T partnership and communications approaches
implemented by SCE:

 Development of customer information sheets to aid accountmanagers in
communicating the opportunities associatedwith DR technologies and strategies
developed by the EM&T program.

 Exploration of IntegratedDemand SideManagement (IDSM) opportunities through
coordination and collaboration among EM&T, engineering, and other staff
throughout the Customer Service (CS) organization.

 Partnershipswith SCE’s Technology Test Centers (TTC) to test EM&T products and
execute projects.

 Partnershipwith the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) to test and execute DR
projects.

 Maintenance of an internal SCE EM&TWiki with informationon industry trade events
attended and current projects to keep interested SCE stakeholders current.

 Periodic DR Forums& Training at SCE to communicate and coordinateDR information
across the company.

 Publication of full reports on EM&T projects on the Emerging Technologies Coordinating
Council (ETCC) website2 to provide them to the public. The ETCC coordinates among its
members, which include the California IOUs, SacramentoMunicipal Utility District
(SMUD), California Energy Commission (CEC), and the CPUC, to facilitate the assessment
of promising energy efficiency (EE) and DR emerging technologies that benefit California
customers and respond to the initiatives outlined in the California Long Term Energy
Efficiency Strategic Plan3.

 Assistance in organizing the ETCC Summit, an event held every two years to
promote emerging energy technologies, by planning the DR tracks.

 Assistance in organizing the Peak LoadManagementAlliance (PLMA) spring and fall
conferences, events intended to promote and support DR technologies,markets, and
programs and services.

2 Emerging Technologies Coordination Council (ETCC) website [available at: www.etcc ca.com].
3 California Long Term Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan [available at:
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/NR/rdonlyres/D4321448 208C 48F9 9F62 1BBB14A8D717/0/EEStrategicPlan.pdf].
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In the first half of 2016, SCE completedandcontinued the EM&T projects in the table below.

Category Project
Codes&
Standards

Testing,
Demonstrating&
Simulation

 DevelopmentofComplianceManual forprogrammable communicating
thermostats andDR capable lighting systems that are incorporatedasnew
constructionbuilding codesby theCEC

 Development and implementationofDR standards, suchasOpen
AutomatedDemandResponse2.0 (OpenADR2.0) forbuildings, appliances,
andmessagingprotocols

 Specification development forDR capable appliances and
thermostats foruseby theU.S. Environmental ProtectionAgency
(EPA) to label ENERGYSTARproducts

 Initiated the formationof anASHRAEDemandResponseGuidelineandStandard
committee todevelopadocument toprovidedirection tobuildingdesignersand
engineersonhowtoprovidedemand response capabilities fornewbuildings.

 Establishment ofDRcapabilities in smart appliances
 Initiate investigationofDRpotential of homebuilding energy management

systems that would quality for incentives under AB 793
 Evaluationof theDRpotential of systemsusing advanced refrigerants
 Demonstrating integrationof ZNEcommunities, including community battery storage
 AdvancedDRconcepts indata centers
 Scoping studyof standards andactivities that affectCalifornia’sDRand

permanent load shift (PLS) efforts
 Field testingof variable capacity heatpumpsandclimateappropriateACsystems

tounderstand theirDRcapabilities
 PLSandpeakloadshiftingopportunities using batteries
 Retrofits for low incomemulti family housing (newandexisting), and acommercial

training facility
 Feasibility study tounderstand thepotential forDRusing conditioned crawl space
 Field test of DR for waste water treatment plants
 Field test of DR in new multi family low income housing project

AncillaryServices Apumpingproject toevaluate its potential for serving theancillary servicesmarket
 Field test of large batteries to investigate the potential in the commercial and

industry segment for fast& flexibleDR, non generation resource (asancillary service),
anddistribution grid supportopportunities.

 Field test of Tesla’s residential battery storage systems for fast& flexibleDR,non
generation resource (as ancillary service), anddistribution grid support opportunities.

Education  Educationof selectedprofessionals (lightingexpertsandpoolpump industry)
about thebenefits ofDR readyproducts

 Study to evaluate DR, deep energy efficiency retrofit, distributed generation,
and energy storage opportunities at University of California campuses

 Determines the steps necessary for building resilience against climate change
impacts to the electrical distribution system

This report summarizes the results and statusof all individual DR projects undertaken bySCE. The
DR project numbers assigned to eachproject are listed for internal tracking, and toallow their
identification in the ETCCwebsite.
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3. Projects Completed Q1—Q2 2016 

DR12.20 Evaluation of Permanent Load Shift Solutions for Integrated 
Demand-Side Management 

Overview 
This project seeks toadvance and support participation in the statewide Permanent LoadShift (PLS)
Program by creating, calibrating, and validating a pre feasibility tool using the latest advanced
building energy simulationengine. Many energy storage technologies aim topermanently reshape
the building load profile by shifting peak hour loads to non peaking hours of theday. In this tool, PLS
technologies–specifically thermal energy storage (TES)models –will be defined for chilled water
systems. This project will also develop training to support theoperation of the pre feasibility tool,
andwilladvancethe industry’smost relieduponenergysimulationengine–EnergyPlus–byworkingwith
theprimarydevelopmentteamattheNationalRenewableEnergyLaboratory (NREL).

Collaboration 
This project is being delivered in collaborationwith SCE’s PLS program, Field Engineering, DSM
Engineering group, anda third party vendor, which conducts research on issues related to the
electric power industry. Lumina andNRELwere subcontracted to develop the tool.

Status 
A thermal energy storage screener (TESS) pre feasibility tool has been developed and
vetted by SCE’s Permanent Load Shift Program. It leverages large pre simulated datasets
from the industry’s leading building energy modeling engine (EnergyPlus) to quickly
evaluate chilled water projects, before having to spend substantial money and effort on a
comprehensive energy audit. Supporting members of SCE’s engineering staff, other
California investor owned utilities and a third party engineering firm have evaluated and
calibrated the tool using real buildings with PLS technologies. The tool has been uploaded
for use on SCE’s online calculation tools webpage. The development team is scheduling a
final training session for handoff to the PLS program. A final report was created which
documents the project drivers, software development process, and user instructions.

Next Steps 
This project is complete.
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4. Projects Continued Q1–Q2 2016  

DR12.16 Field Testing of Commercial Variable Heat Pump Systems 

Overview 
This field study is evaluating the potential of variable capacity heat pump (VCHP) systems that can
use smart integrated controls, variable speed drives, refrigerant piping, and heat recovery. These
capabilities provide products that can be controlled bya smart thermostat and that offer such
attributes ashigh energy efficiency, flexible operation, ease of installation, low noise, zone control,
and comfort using all electric technology.

Several strategies can make variable refrigerant flow (VRF) systems DR ready. Indoor units in one
or more spaces of a building could be turned off, allowing the space temperature and humidity to
drift (with some spillover of cool air fromadjacent spaces with air conditioning [AC]). In addition, the
on off sequencing between zones could be alternated to minimize temperature changes, which
minimizes occupant discomfort. Alternatively, units could be operated at a fraction of normal
capacity to maintain minimally effective environmental conditions in the occupied space. It is also
possible to start the building’s outdoor units sequentially to spread out demand spikes caused by
starting power transients.

This project will assess the ability of a building’s installed energymanagement systems to serve as an
available resource for loadmanagement. This involves simulating load shedding events to trigger
the VCHP’s built in DR algorithm. The project teamwill conduct DR tests in field installations and in a
controlled laboratory environment on the four zone VRF testing stand.

Collaboration 
This project is being executed in collaboration with a thirdparty vendor, which conducts research on
issues related to the electric power industry.

Status 
The project team is coordinating with the manufacturer to implement various hardware and
software updates toenable furtherDR activities.

Next Steps 
SCEwill analyze the results of current testsand complete a final report inQ32016.
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DR12.17 Field Testing of Climate-Appropriate Air Conditioning Systems 

Overview 
This field study is evaluating the current and potential DR capabilities of climate appropriate AC
systems, such as evaporative cooling and VCHP. Targeted DRand EE programs can help reduce high
peak demand caused by increased AC use and address uncertainties about generation and
consumption caused byextremeweather conditions. This field studywill analyze how automated
and optimized DR technology, combined with anunderstanding a building’s heating, ventilation, and
air conditioning (HVAC) capacity and thermal characteristics, can build and implement accurate
relationships between DR lead time, customer incentives, DR duration, external environmental
conditions, and building occupancy.

Collaboration 
This project is being executed in collaboration with a thirdparty vendor, which conducts research on
issues related to the electric power industry.

Status 
Equipment construction is complete, and thevendorhas implemented monitoring equipment in the
field. The commissioning phase has been completed. Data collection is in progress until the endof
Q12016. The demand response controls equipment has been installed and
commissioned. Final requirements for permitting, inclusive of HERS rating test is
scheduled to be complete by Q1 2016.

Next Steps 
Themanufacturer has committed resources toupdate the field product, and field tests areplanned
for the summer and shoulder months of 2016. SCEwill analyze the results and complete a final
report inQ32016.
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DR12.21 Field Testing of DR-Ready End-Use Devices 

Overview 
Manufacturers are introducing newDR ready end use devices, including appliances, into the
market. This project, a part of EPRI Subproject G8, is selecting and testing one of these
technologies, both in the laband in the field, todetermine its ability tomeet SCE’s demand
reduction objectives.

Collaboration 
This project is co funded by SCE’s Emerging Technologies Program aspart of an EE/DRbuildings
contract with EPRI. The selection and testing will bedone in coordination with:

 EPRI Subproject Connext generation home and building energymanagement systems
 EPRI Subproject Donevaluation of networks that can provide HVAC fault detection and

diagnostics

Status 
TheProject has completed the FieldandLab trials with collected findings ondata reporting on a Friedrich
Window AC (Internal DRmodule) and ThinkEcoModlet unit tested in EPRI’s Knoxville laboratory and the
ThinkEcoModlet units deployed in residential homes in the SouthernCalifornia Edison Service territory.
The draft report will also include recommendations for product enhancements tobetter support SCE’speak
load reduction objectives for connected devices. Finalizing draftson field and lab data collection and
analyses for the project report.

Next Steps 
SCE requested the EPRI project team to include additional data gatheredduring lab testing. This
report revision is scheduled to be completedQ32016basedon the supplemental data from the lab
results.

8SCEsigned anagreement calledBuildings III Supplemental Projectwith EPRI inDecember 2013 to collaborate withEPRI on
RD&Dactivities in improving energy efficiency, environmental stewardship, anddemandresponse in residential and
commercial buildings. TheBuildings III Supplemental Project has five sub projects, A through E.
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DR12.40 Field Testing of Occupancy-Based Guest Room Controls 

Overview 
An occupancy based guestroom energymanagement system senses when ahotel room is occupied
and adjusts the energy systems—such asHVAC, lighting, and outlets—accordingly to save energy.
The control capabilities of these occupancy based control products could beused for DR. However,
implementing this capability requires additional investment in software and communications, and
hotels andmotels have been reluctant to implement DRmeasures in guestrooms due to concerns
about inconveniencing guests.

Collaboration 
This project is being conducted in collaboration with SCE’s AT organization to leverage their
expertise. Itwill also involve partnering with several third party vendors toprovide the guest room
controls equipment and installation.

Status 
Since project start, the teamhas identified customer sites, obtained signed agreements from
customers, and installed the guest room controls. Further, the setup of vendors in theDR servers is
complete. Two vendors have obtained certification for OpenADR 2.0a, and a third vendor is in the
certification process. Data loggers havebeen installed and information is being collected.

Next Steps 
SCE installed powermonitoring equipment and initiate accounts on the SCEOpenADR 2.0 test
server. Demand Response event scheduling with data analysis will commence through
Q1 2016. Project completion is anticipated inQ32016.
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DR13.05 Demonstrating Grid Integration of ZNE Communities 

Overview 
This isapartnership, throughaCPUC/CSI solicitation,withEPRIastheawardeeandother
stakeholders, includinga largeproductionhomebuilder (Meritage)todesign,buildandmonitoranew
ZNEresidentialcommunity20newhomes inFontana.SCEwill actastheproject's leadonemerging
DSMtechnologies,batterystorage integration,electricalgridoptimization,andpost monitoring.The
maindeliverableofthisprojectwillbeadetailedreportsummarizingproject findingsand
recommendationstohelpovercomemarketbarrierstocommunity scaleZNEhomes.

Collaboration 
This project is in collaborationwith EPRI, theCPUC, Itron,MeritageHomes, BIRAenergy, and several
other private companies. EPRI is theoverall project lead,MeritageHomeswill build and sell the 20
ZNEhomes, BIRAenergywill provide sustainability consulting and SCEwill act thehost utility,
technology lead, and leadongrid sidematters.

Status 
Thecommunity is calledSierraCrest in Fontana,whereall 20ZNEhomeshavebeenconstructed,
sold, andoccupied for overeightmonths.Avarietyofpublic announcements andmediaevents
haveoccurredbyvariousmembersof theproject teamtoannounce this partnershipand
celebrate the ribbon cutting ceremony for this community. Ahomeownerorientationoccurred
early inMarch tokick off thepartnershipand toprovidehomeownerswitha comprehensive
orientationand information session.Nine customer sidehomebatterieshavebeen installed in
the community to compareperformanceagainst homeswithout storage. Partof themonitoring
phase includes a loadcontrol andevaluationperiod inwhich several operational strategies are
beingevaluated tobetterunderstand theZNEasgrid assets.

Next Steps 
Currently, theproject is in thepost occupancymonitoringphase, inwhich circuit level
monitoring is happening for all 20homes. The team is currently in theprocessof installing
transformer levelmonitoring instrumentation tobetterunderstand the impact of the20homes
on the local distribution system.
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DR13.07 EPRI EB III B – HVAC & Refrigeration Systems Using Advanced 
Refrigerants 

Overview 
In response to the continuing phase out of halogen based refrigerants, the industry is seriously
examining ultimate replacements, focusing on ammonia and hydrocarbon refrigerants. Ammonia is
receiving particular attention, thanks to its exceptional thermodynamic characteristics, and ammonia
systems are being developed for conventional applications. Such systemsmay increase efficiency
over halogenated refrigerants, and the industry isworking tomitigate the disadvantages of ammonia
and hydrocarbon refrigerants—namely toxicity and flammability—by developing new configurations
using small refrigerant charges in sealed systems and secondary hydronic loops.

Further, advanced product development engineering is creating ever more flexibility. Ammonia
can nowbeused in smaller refrigeration systems, primarily due touse of capacity variation and
integrated controls. This engineering approachmay allow these new systems to serve as tools for
energy efficiency, DR, intermittent generation integration, and other utility loadmanagement
strategies.

This project explores and documents advances in product development for advanced refrigerants in
applications fueled by natural gas and electricity, with the goal of identifying products for laboratory
evaluation and field deployment. Once appropriate systems are selected and laboratory tested, this
project intends to field test systems using advanced refrigerants in commercial and small industrial
applications atmultiple sites in SCE’s service area to evaluate their effectiveness for energy efficiency
and demand response.

Collaboration 
This project was initiated by the Customer Service NPDL group and is being executed by EPRIwith
projectmanagement from SCE’s TTC.

Status 

Theproject teamhas completed the Task 1 surveyof technologies andhas identified several promising
technologies for laboratory and field demonstrations.

For lab testing, a CO2 transcritical booster systemhas been selected as the test unit. This system
configurationhas beenwidely adopted in Europeand is beginning to gain traction in theUS. It shows
promise formanenergy efficiency standpoint, butmayhave issues operatingduring heatwaves in areas
with high ambient temperatures. Thebooster portion of the system is intended toenable operation
during these times. Testsweredesigned toevaluateperformance across a rangeof ambient conditions
and theDR implications/opportunities presented in this operatingmode. Testingwas completed inQ3
andadraft reportwaswrittenwhichwill later be integrated into a combined lab/field report.

After a thorough investigation of potential system types, equipment suppliers, and customer sites, the
project teamselected aMyComammonia/CO2 system for installation at ImurayaUSA in Irvine as the field
portion of this project. The system is a new to the USbreedof small packaged refrigeration systems that
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take advantageof the superior thermodynamicproperties of ammonia byusing a small chargeammonia
systemto cool a secondary fluid that is pumped toprovide coolingwhere it is needed. The small ammonia
chargeandplacement outside of occupied spaces significantly reduce thehealth and safety concerns of
using this typeof system. Imuraya is a Japanesemochi dessertmanufacturerwhoseproductsmust be
manufactured and storedat sub zero temperatures. Thenewsystemwill be installed alongside their
existing R 507A systemto supply the ~1500 sfwalk in storage freezer. Both systemswill be operational,
allowing theproject teamto switch back and forth between the twounits as needed. InQ3 42015, the
project teamworked to finalize the systemdesign, construction documents, and instrumentation plan.
Installationwill occur inQ12016alongwith development of detailed test plans, includingDR scenarios.

Next Steps 
The project teamwill continue progressingon the laboratory and field demonstrations. The project
is slated for completion inQ42016.
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DR14.01 Deep Retrofits in Low Income Multi-Family Housing 

Overview 
This ZNE Deep Energy Retrofit sub project will showcase a range of high efficiency IDSM
technologies within a 30 unit subset of a 100 unit 1970s low incomemulti family (LIMF)
development. These thirty units will be retrofitted to ZNE levels, with a 75kW PV array
thus reducing grid load. Battery storage is being considered currently, and in conjunction
with smart thermostats, will be able to deliver even more energy savings during DR
events.

Collaboration 
EPRI is the project lead, with the CEC, SCE, Southern California Gas Company, BIRAEnergy, and the
building complex owner (LINC Housing) acting as project partners.

Status 
Thirty “Smart” ProgrammableCommunicating Thermostatswere installed in July, 2015 in the thirty
units that havebeen retrofitted. Theyhavenowbegundata collection and the testing plan is being
developed. Teneachof three different brandswere installed: Trane,Nest andEcobee.

Next Steps 
The project team intends todevelop a replicable and scalable financial model for implementing
LIMF ZNE retrofits across SCE territory andbeyond. After the testsarecompletedof the3brandsof
Programmable Communicating Thermostats, an additional 70 are planned to be deployed for
DR testing at the sameMFcomplex. Completion is scheduled forQ1 2017.
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DR14.02 ZNE Retrofit Commercial Training Facility 

Overview 
This isapartnershipwitha largetraining facility (ElectricTraining Institute) inCommerce,California to
retrofit theexisting140,000SFcommercialbuildingtowardsachievingZeroNetEnergy(ZNE).SCEwill
actastheproject'sexpertandleadforemergingDSMtechnologies, includingbatterystorage
integrationandpost monitoring.Themaindeliverableofthisprojectwillbeadetailedreport
summarizingproject findingsandrecommendationstohelpovercomemarketbarrierstoZNE
commercial retrofits.

Collaboration 

This project is in collaborationwith the Electric Training Institute andmanyof their project affiliates,
including Environmental Building Strategies, PDETotal Energy Solutions, GE, Lutron andmanyothers.

Status 
Constructionon this retrofit projectwas completed inearly 2016. ETI is seekingparticipation ina
numberof SCEprograms in SavingsByDesignandpossible theSelf Generation Incentive
Program. SCE isworkingwith ETI tobestdeterminean instrumentationplan.

Next Steps 
SCEwill continue to support ETI onallmattersDSMthrough theproject’s construction, a
monitoringplanwill be finalized for ongoing technology feedback. SCEwill continue togauge
ETI’s interest forparticipation inDRprograms.
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DR14.07 Conditioned Crawl Space (CCS) 

Overview 
This DR project is being conducted within the larger CCS FieldStudy, which is endeavoring to discover
if energy efficiency improves when the building envelope ismodified bymoving the pressure
boundary (conditioned space) of the building envelope from the framedfloor to the earth grade
underneath the floor.

A second important element is to research the possibility of replicating these efficiency measures in
modular housing. This housing sector is a significant segment of the housing/“relocatable” school
building stock in SCE territory.

Finally the project will help SCE drive new EE technologies by developing cost effective/ incentive
ready emerging technology measures around the CCS area.

This project will break ground onexisting and new construction with CCS, using the PCT to signal
DR events. TheDRgoal is to beable to shut off theAC compressors, but still run the fan to
circulate the cool air frombeneath thehouse, thus keeping thehouse cool through theDRevent.

Collaboration 
This project was initiated by the EM&TNPDL group and is being executed by oneof its project
managers. EM&T is collaborating with theCodes and Standards program tomaximize the data
derived from this field test research for the 2019 or2022BuildingEnergyCode Cycle.

Status 
Themeasures havebeen installed in 4homes in 4CZs. Data collection is underway. Preliminary reports
fromseveral homeowners are very positive as to themore comfortable conditionswithin thehomes.

Next Steps 

Thenext step is to finalize thedetails for beginning thedata collection of themodular units. Themodular
site is in the5th CZ, and final preparations arebeingmade tobegin the constructionon themodular
units. Completion is scheduled forQ12017. A “Phase 2” Is being planned to study High
Performance attics on the same homes/ modular units as the CCS study, which will push the
completion date out to Q1 2018.
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DR13.06 EPRI EB III A - Variable Capacity Space Conditioning 
Systems for Residential 

Overview 
This project evaluates the DR capability ofVCHP systems. The tested products will include
traditional “American style” high static ducted systems. Testing will focus on three products.
The project teamwill leverage lab and field testing to evaluate the response of the VCHP system
todemand control signals. An appropriate signaling/controlling method will be selected (such
asOpenADR 2.0) toenable DR testing under varying operating conditions.

Project plans includeconducting a survey of technologies followed by developing and
executing lab and field test plans. Steps for the field tests include generating and applying site
selection criteria, creating sitemonitoring plans, and installing, commissioning, and testing the
systems. Deliverables from the project will include documentation of the steps, test plans and
results, and a final report.

Collaboration 
The programmanager for the Summer Discount Programwill be continually engaged toensure
the results are in linewith program needs. Further, the project teamwill collaborate with the
programmanager and a certified contractor in the Residential HVACQuality Installation/Quality
Maintenance (QI/QM) Program toensure HVAC technologies are installed andmaintained
properly.

Status 
InQ32015, Tasks for field assessment testplan/monitoringplan/instrumentation specswere
completed. InQ4, progresswasmadeondataanalysis tasks, butnot completed.Vendor re
negotiatedprojectdeadline tobeextended toQ22016.

Next Steps 
Vendorwill continuedataanalysis/reporting.Vendorwill deliver summary/rawdata toproject
manager. Projectmanagerwill review findings andprovide feedback. The project is slated for
completion inQ32016.
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DR13.08 EPRI EB III D – Automated Demand 
Response in Data Centers 

Overview 

The goal of this project is to conduct a field test of asoftware program that reduces
computer power demand in response to anOpenADR signal

 Asoftware program that reduces computer power demand in response to anOpenADRsignal
 Liquid cooling technology for data center servers
 Replacement of existing computer serverswithmore efficient equipment

The evaluations will cover the performance, customer acceptance, operational viability, demand
reduction, demand response, and cost effectiveness of the technologies

Collaboration 
Theworkwill be done in collaboration with EPRI, which conducts research on issues related to the
electric power industry.

Status 
 
Todate, the project teamhas completed a field test of the automated demand response
programon anoperating data center. Customer reaction and reduction in computer processing
speedweremeasured.
 
Next Steps 
 
Final report is scheduled to be completed inQ4 2016.
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DR15.09 Integrated Campus Energy Storage Project- CSUF  
 

Overview 
Theproject involves connecting 500 kWof Lithium Ionbattery storage to the480volt systemat
California StateUniversity, Fullerton (CSUF). The energy storage system incorporatesGreenCharge
Networks control software tominimize demand from theEdison system. TheGCNsoftwarewill
manage generation from the co generation andPVplants on campus.

Theproject is intended to create anunderstanding andmethodology for incorporating energy storage
with distributed generation, and/or co generation capabilities, vehicle charging, andmicro grid
capabilities

Collaboration 
This project was undertaken with cooperation from various stakeholders at SCE, P2S Engineering,
and CSUF.

Status 

Theproject has been stalledwith issues around SGIP incentive issues. Theproject teamhasmadea
decision to collaboratewith theDR15.15UCDeepEnergy Efficiency Project. Theproject is delayeddue
to funding issues.

Next Steps 
Theproject design is in review, and is expected toproceedbyendofQ32016.
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DR15.13 Commercial/Industrial Automated Demand Response Using Stationary 
Battery Storage 

Overview 

Thepurposeof this project is to test thepotential for theCommercial and Industrial segment to provide the
following identifiedobjectives of this demonstration: fast& flexibleDR, non generation resource (as
ancillary service), anddistribution grid support.

With largebattery capacities (1MW&2.8MW)concentrated inonly two locations thedemocould explore
theopportunity for amore cost effectiveprogram in the commercial and industrial sector.

Evaluate performance issueswith thebatteries andPV in place, validate energy efficiency and loadprofile
changes and identify andmitigate anypowerquality andvoltage fluctuation issues.

Collaboration 
This projectwill be conducted in collaborationwith SCE’sDSMOperations Support, andATorganization.

Status 
The stationary battery storage systems arebeing testedat the customer facilities.

Next Steps

Complete testing andproduceaproject report inQ32016.
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DR15.14 Real Estate/Transportation Proof of Concept Study  

Overview 
Thedemonstration project objective is to link building energy retrofitswith electric transportation system
linking buildings to public transportation. To scale adoption of key technologies including energy efficiency,
energy storage, distributed generation, charging stations, andelectric vehicles

Proof of concept that includes SCE commercial customers and local business improvementdistrict,with city
and constituents as benefactor. Advanced technologies are available, but packaging themwith tax credits
and financing in a project has had limited traction.

 
Collaboration 
 
This projectwasundertaken in collaborationwith the Emerging Technologies programandvarious other
internal stakeholders at SCE, SiliconBeach cities, LosAngelesMetroCountyMetropolitan Transportation
Authority (Metro), andBusiness ImprovementDistricts.

Status 

Theproposal for theprojectwithMetro and key companies inCulver City toprovide electric vehicle and
electric shuttle options to and from the light rail line for getting to and fromwork, hospitals, entertainment
and shopping is being finalized. Theproject is to demonstrate dissimilar companieswith appropriate
attributes can leverage tax credits to reduce first costs onenvironmentally friendly transportation. The
project teamhasmetwithMetro retail, hospitality, anduniversity operators to find partners for
demonstration project.

Next Steps 
 
Theproject team is developing a scopeofwork for several different opportunities to involvingMetro’s
First Lastmile strategy. The team is also preparing tomove to phase II of theproject.
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DR15.15 UC Deep Energy Efficiency Project Study

Overview 
TheUniversity of California (UC) is a large anddiverseenergy userwith facilities across the state, including
ten campuses, fivemedical centers and various other facilities that in totalmakeupmore than130million
square feet,with a peakdemandof 400MWandannual usageof 1.8 billion kWhand140million therms.
Facilities includemore than40million square feet of energy intensive research laboratory andhospital
space that give the entire systemanaverage energy intensity of 157 kBTU/sq ft, almost double thatof an
averageoffice building. Theprojectwill involve evaluating deepenergy retrofit, demand response, energy
storage, anddistributed generationopportunities. Thiswill include investigationof sustainablewater
savings opportunities andhighperformance refrigerant technologieswith reduced, or no globalwarming
potential.
 
Collaboration 

This project was undertaken with cooperation from various stakeholders at SCE and University of
California Office of the President (UCoP).

Status 

Project agreements are in development for submission approvalswithUCoP. Theproject sitewill be at the
University of California Irvine campuswhere twobuildings havebeen identified to examinedeepenergy
efficiency andDRopportunities.

Next Steps 
 
Thenext step is to establish a scopeofwork anddevelopaproject planwith expectations anddeliverables.
Theprocess of determining theexisting buildings’ baseline energy usehas beendefinedand is expected to
commence inQ3of 2016.
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DR15.16 Electric Water Heater Study  

Overview 
Over the last 5 years, heat pumpwater heaters in the residentialmarket have continued tobe refined, and
have shown increasedmarket acceptance, especially outside California. Recently, severalmanufacturers
haveproduced food gradeheat pumpwater heaters thatmay fitwith small restaurants that haveneed for
hotwater, but donot have full sizeddishwashers. Additionally, theDR tactics andplanning study identified
over 100MWofDR technical potential in SCE service area from residential and commercial electricwater
heaters.

Theproject involves a field studyof selected commercial and residential siteswith electricwater heaters
(resistiveandheat pumpwater heaters) to verify savings andDRpotential, including loadbanks. If theproject
produces positive results, therewill be a consideration to advocate adding theproven technologies and
strategies to the EE/DRportfolio of offerings.

 
Collaboration 
This project was undertaken with cooperation from various stakeholders at SCE.

Status 

This projectwas recently initiatedbut is onhold due tonot yet securing suitable retail fast foodpartners.
Also therehavebeenproblems identifying suitablewater heater products on themarket.

Next Steps 
Theproject team isworkingwith EPRI to determinewhennewcommercial productswill be available. The
teamwill also continue to explore opportunities for this end use andmarket segment.

.
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DR15.17 University Data Analytics Study  

Overview 
TheEcovoxanalytics platformatWelchHall andCentral Plant at California StateUniversityDominguezHills (CSDH)
increases systemvisibility and improves themanagementof buildingmechanical systems throughbetter detectionof
events thatwaste energyor adversely affect occupant comfort. Building efficiencymonitoring services provide the
basis of a continuous commissioning process, energy flowanalysis, anddistributed energy resourcesmanagement.
Theprojectwill evaluate this energymanagement tool for the campus thatwill includedetermining the impacts of
commissioning, interactionwith grid andavailable distributedenergy sources, andmicro grid capabilities. Theproject
will also includedata analytics, central plant process flow, and co generationplant anddistributed energy resources
performanceanalysis.
 
Collaboration 
Collaborationwith bewith the SouthernCaliforniaGas Company.
 
Status 
Theproject has been initiatedwith the Ecovox product installed andoperational. Access to theCSDHsystemhas
been successful, and team is reviewing systemperformance. Monthly campus energy reports havebeenobtained
and reviewed.

Next Steps 
Workwith the customer todevelop anengineering assessment of theplant operations.
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DR15.18 Wastewater Treatment Plant Demand Response 

Overview 
Wastewater processing is a continuous activity since it is typically not possible to store the incoming
wastewater to be treated. Although the wastewater entering the plant and the ongoing process cannot
be shut down for a DR event, recent development work has shown a significant reduction in blowers used
for aeration, which requires 50% of the plant’s energy, is possible for a DR event. If only the aeration set
points are curtailed, the DR event can span across consecutive hours. This modification to the plants
operation needs to be fully demonstrated to verify that the operations can be changed for one or more
hours without jeopardizing the stability of the plant and the ability to meet the wastewater discharge
permit. This project will explore and test several changes to the operation, finding the one that meets the
DR objective with the least impact to the plants operation and with the highest impact on power demand
reduction.  

Collaboration 

DrH2O is the prime contractor that will be responsible for all field work and technical expertise. SCE will
work with the DrH2O team supporting the field and technical work. The DrH2O team, along with SCE,
developed the Oxygen Transfer Analyzer that is the key technology for performing this ground breaking
work to modify the operation of a wastewater plant to support a DR event.
 
Status 
The wastewater DR project was approved in the second half of 2015 and the purchase order requisition
was prepared in late 2015, approved and submitted to Procurement in early January 2016.

Next Steps 
The purchase order for the contractor to begin work is anticipated being issued in April 2016. Once the
PO is received and accepted by the contractor, work on the project will begin immediately since the
project team is waiting to start the work. A Project Advisory Committee will be assembled to provide
outside technical support and guidance for the project.
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DR15.21 LINC Housing – Low-Income Multi-Family ZNE New Construction

Overview 
The goal of this project is to conduct a field test to evaluate viable measures that could provide energy
efficiency and demand response capabilities in the individual residential units and possibly in the
entire residential complex as a whole.

 Smart thermostats to reduce electricity demand in response to an OpenADR signal or other DR
initiation

 Battery storage technology for individual units or the building complex available as a whole
 Other possible DR options as the design team and stakeholders agree to utilize

The evaluations will cover the performance, customer acceptance, operational viability, energy
efficiency, demand reduction, demand response, and cost effectiveness of the technologies chosen.
Steps in the project will involve identifying technologies to be evaluated, developing testing plans,
installation of equipment/ software, commissioning, conducting DR and other tests, reporting
results.

Collaboration 
The work will be done in collaboration with LINC Housing, which designs, constructs, and manages
many low income building complexes throughout SCE territory and across California.

Status 
To date, the project team is working on identifying specific technologies for evaluation.

Next Steps 
The project team is now focused on the design and permit phase of the construction. This project
construction phase will continue through Q4 2016, with the data collection beginning at the time of
first occupancy. The final report slated for completion five quarters after first occupancy, likely Q1
2018.
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DR15.23 EPIC PON 14-309 Building a Climate Change Resilient Electrical 
System 

Overview 
In response to the subject Program Opportunity Notice, the University of California, Irvine (UCI) Advanced
Power and Energy Program (APEP) proposes a project which determines climate change impacts for the
electricity system and determines the steps necessary for building resilience against these impacts into
the system. This project includes (1) identifying, characterizing, and quantifying the impacts of climate
change affected atmospheric and hydrological conditions on electricity system generation, renewable
potential, and demand, (2) determines the implications for meeting greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction and
renewable portfolio standard (RPS) targets, (3) developing solutions to mitigate these impacts, and (4)
develops resource and technology planning roadmaps for use by investor owned utilities and state
policymakers for building resilience to climate change impacts into the system.

Collaboration 
The project team consists of the Advanced Power and Energy Program and Center for Hydrometeorology
and Remote Sensing at UC Irvine, and SCE Emerging Products.
 
Status 
Theproject contract has beenawardedand initial discussions areunderway.

Next Steps 
Complete agreement between UCI and SCE, and finalize SOW to commence work in Q3 2016.
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5. Projects Initiated Q1–Q2 2016 

In the first half of 2016, SCE completed and continued a number of EM&T projects and conducted a re
alignment of the EM&T gating process as well as the EM&T database. Several projects were initiated in
concept during the first quarter of 2016 but have not yet been formally adopted into the EM&T
program with financial commitments and program management. The program management and
organizational realignment within SCE was completed at the end of Q1 and the next report will reflect
new projects that were initiated and have now commenced.
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6.  Budget 

Emerging Markets and Technology Program 
Recorded Expenses: Q1-Q2 2016 ($) 

Expense Type 
2015-2016 

(Cumulative) 
2015-2016  

Authorized Funding

Labor $1,571,250  
Non-Labor $823,486
Total 2015 2016
Funding Cycle 

$2,394,743 $5,844,313
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7. SCE’s Third-Party Collaborative DR Stakeholders 

o       American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy (ACEEE)
o       Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI)
o       California Energy Commission (CEC)
o    California Lighting Technology Center (CLTC)
o    California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC)
o        Consolidated Edison ofNew York
o        Consortium forEnergy Efficiency (CEE)
o        Consumer Electronics Association (CEA)
o        Custom Electronic Design& Installation Association (CEDIA)
o        Demand Response Research Center (DRRC) at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL)
o        Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)
o        Emerging Technologies Coordinating Council (ETCC)
o        Environmental Defense Fund (EDF)
o        IlluminatingEngineering Society of North America (IESNA)
o        International Association of Lighting Designers (IALD)
o        National Grid
o        New York State Energy Research andDevelopment Authority (NYSERDA)
o        Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance (NEEA)
o        NSTAR
o       Open Automated Demand Response (OpenADR) Alliance
o       Pacific Gas&Electric (PG&E)
o       Peak LoadManagement Alliance (PLMA)
o       SacramentoMunicipal Utility District (SMUD)
o       SanDiego Gas&Electric (SDG&E)
o Sempra Energy
o University of California Office of the President
o University of California Irvine
o U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC)
o       University of California Berkeley’s DR Enabling Technology Development Project
o       West Coast Lighting Consortium
o       West CoastUtility Lighting Team(WCULT)

 
 
 
 


